
At Loch March, Juice and Chef jumped into the 
blender to take down SunShine and Bling  quite 
smoothly  to advance to the Mixed TC 
Championship. ToothFairy pulled another one and 
beat SmallPak at Casselview in the Ladies B TC 
semi finals. It will be a close match when she 
meets up with chill for the title.  
Attendance during the weekly events seems to be 
waning toward the end of the season, however 
eQuinelle looks to be one of the faves with 12 
Slammers booked in. It was the 13th event held 
there this season, second only to 19 at Casselview.
Irons earned 1st star, going 3-0-0 against TJ, 
Swanny and Anguel  and jumping into the B 
class  having started the day as a C.  Well done!    
Bubba shot his 2nd best Slammer career round at 
this fine track. 
At Manderley, Stevie Ray, Chill and Pukey J invited 
a single to join them, only to find out that the 
squeaking behind them was not a loose cart wheel, 
but none other than Kricket.  Jiminy!
At Hammond, Tit4Tat was crowned 1st star, 
however, BigTee was awarded 2nd and 3rd star.  
Guess that's what happens when you win two 
matches and pick up a doggie when there are only 
four Slammers slamming.  
The veterans grappled for the stars this week and 
they won over the rookies! Of the 17 bestowed, 
only six went to rookies. That's what I'm talking 
about! Uh huh! Let's not let those young 
wippersnappers get too big for their britches to 
early in their careers! We veterans may be long in 
the tooth, but we still have a few tricks up our 
sleeves.

SLAMMER QUOTABLE OF THE WEEK
Are you into Donald Duck types or Daffy Ducks or 
are you AC/DC?

NOTABLE QUOTABLE
Obviously a deer on the fairway has seen you tee 
off before and knows that the safest place to be 
when you play is right down the middle."  Jackie 
Gleason
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October 1, 2012. As I write this, Slammers and guests are 
enjoying dinner at day one of the Golf-O-Max Smuggler s 
Glen Get-Away in Gananoque. How is this possible?
Where there is a will, there is always a way. Actually, 
I fell behind in my work and have found some time to 
catch up.
Go ahead, turn off the computer, but, I'll be Backs!
Here I am yet again with a report on events 220 to 
226 (this covers the period of September 25th to 
September 30th, inclusive). This was a full week 
indeed!
We ran out of space last week, but all of these 
milestones happened at Prescott.

September 22nd Milestones
Chef was the 3rd to win 5,500 bones
Malone was the 4th to win 3,000 bones
Smitty was the 5th to win 2,500 bones
Cuba was the 10th to win 1,500 bones
Stevie Ray was the 23rd to win
600 bones
Blue was the 27th to win 500 bones
Eeyore was the 14th to play
250 events
Sunny was the 25th with 100 birdies
Malone's 335th birdie moves him
ahead of Rulz into 4th place overall
Clang joins the top 100 list with his 65th 
career loss
Spud and Rexall also make the top 100 list 
with their 23rd career bird

Tour Championship Weekly Results 
Woodsy hopped over the TadPole in their 
TC-A semi-final match.
In his TC-D match, Sutty advanced to the 
Final Four despite his double bogie on 
Metcalfe's #13. The Enigma was just that, as 
he beat PapaMalone at Manderley to 
advance to the semi-final.
Hitch was undefeated in his match-play over 
PointZero, Pouf and BigTee at eQuinelle.
In the TC-B, Popeye muscled out springlakes 
with a toottoot and a ta-ta as he sailed away 
from Manderley!

The Slammies!
Dec. 7, Falcon Ridge

Bring a friend!


